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Happy Christmas to All…..
So much is happening in
December! This year we have the
added (bonus?!) of a General
Election but there is always a
frenzy of activity and excitement
as we approach Christmas. The
roads are busier, the shops and
parking often unbearable and for
some of us our calendar is taken up
with a round of parties and social
events. It is a fantastic time of year
for this to be happening, just when
the nights are so long and the
weather so grey that we need
something to take our minds away
from the prospect of winter to come.
Yes, there are some people who
say ‘I hate Christmas’ but they are
in the minority and particularly if you
have young children then Christmas
is a magical time when the
excitement and anticipation of little
faces waiting for ‘Father Christmas’
to deliver presents is never to be
forgotten.
Inside there is plenty of information
about local activities happening in
December. As St. Andrew’s church

is closed during the refurbishment there
are some imaginative events for you to
take part in the village celebrating the
birth of Christ. We haven’t had carol
singers round the village for a long time,
but on 19th December you can join in with
carol singing starting at the school at
6pm, so get your singing voice tuned up!
Maybe this could be the start of an
annual event? Then there is the
Christmas party at the school on the 20th
and the pop-up nativity on the Millennium
Green on the 24th December. Full details
of all events are inside.

but it shouldn’t stop us from exercising our right
to vote when we have the opportunity on the
12th December.
Wishing you all a very Happy Christmas
Sharon and Belinda
northkilworthnews@gmail.com

Don’t forget to reserve you tickets for the
Safari Supper which takes place at the
beginning of March and the theatre
production of Carousel in June. Your
names and numbers are needed for both
as finalising will take place in early
January.
We have another interesting letter
regarding the new building sites around
the village. Thank you for your letters,
Please keep them coming. North
Kilworth sometimes seems a small cog in
a wheel over which we have little control,
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Editors,
Mick Vincent’s letter relating to the scale of new developments is both apposite and relevant in
terms of the £13,000 or so cost of the Neighbourhood Plan process which was funded via
our precept rate. As in the film “E,T” ….we are not alone. As one who supported the Parish
Council commitment to the process I am now left with a sense of being led up the garden path
by the false promises given by central Government that the Neighbourhood Plan (NP) process
would be respected. In reality there are numerous examples where what occurred here
happened across the UK. There should have been an absolute moratorium on consents once
any Parish Council had legitimately notified the District Council the NP process had
commenced .In our case this was in December 2013. The further timetable needs to be
appreciated to explain why we are where we are……

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

January /February 2014 First community questionnaire
May 2014
Community letter drop from Parish Council
June 2014
Second consultation (first open event)
September 2014 Third consultation (36 attendees- second open event)
November 2014 Fourth consultation52 attendees at third open event)
March 2015
Fifth consultation ( 36 attendees at fourth open event)
July 2015 SHLAA (Strategic housing Land availability assessment ) issued for North
Kilworth by HDC- 1 site
August 2015
First draft issued
Jan to March 2016 Consultation period
May 2016
Fifth and final public meeting. 4 SHLAA sites identified in North
Kilworth by HDC
November- December 2016 Harborough District Plan consultation
February 2017
HDC Report on NK Plan
April 2017
External Examiner demands radical changes to NP
When was our plan adopted???
January 2019
HDC issue modifications to their Local Plan 2011-2031
March 2019
External Examiner demands radical housing growth on HDC plan
(Main Modifications)
April 2019
Revised HDC Local District Plan adopted.

On the council website our Plan is not shown- only the boundary map . If Mick wishes to apply
his energies to more FOI requests I am happy to provide all the Reports above…….but the
suspicion is that ,as with so many other villages, when the District Councils were given far more
onerous housing targets, Neighbourhood Plans went on the bonfire.
Yours, Peter Jones, Ivy House.
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Summary of Parish Council Meeting 11th November 2019
Present Councillors:
Stephen O’Hara and Stephen
Bettles
Also present was Katherine
Clarke - Parish Clerk and
seven members of the public
The meeting was not quorate
and went ahead to listen to
the concerns raised by the
parishioners’ present, no resolutions were passed and all
business requiring a resolution
will be deferred.
1. Apologies for absence
were received from Cllr Mike
Southam and Cllr David
Meredith.
2. To review any actions
arising from the minutes of
the meeting held on 21st
October 2019
HDC have updated the Parish
Council regarding the planning
condition at the marina development that has not been
implemented. HDC have
been in contact with LCC who
have more relevant powers to
address the outstanding issues under s278 of The Highway Act. LCC have agreed to
look into the background details and the information from
the planning permission. HDC
will continue to liaise with LCC
and if all other avenues fail will
consider serving a Breach of
Conditions Notice.
3. Question Time for
Parishioners
• Sharon March advised that
there will be a Christmas
Eve service at 3pm on the

Millennium Green.

tion Road Junction, Pincet
Lane.
(c) 19/01679/FUL | Erection of
the vast entrance required
a detached garage, installaas a planning condition for
tion of lift shaft (to serve basethe planning application on
the land opposite Ivy House. ment area) and installation of
• Several parishioners present bay window to south elevation, underground engineering
at the meeting raised conworks to provide an extension
cerns regarding planning
to the existing basement area
application 19/01679/FUL
to create ancillary accommofor Nether Hall. The Parish
dation and to create a sunken
Council noted the concerns
courtyard with stepped water
and will discuss their refeature | Nether Hall, 5 Church
sponse when quorate.
Street.
• A parishioner raised con(a), (b), and (c) deferred as
cerns regarding broadband meeting not quorate.
provision in the village and
the impact the new housing 6. To receive an update on
developments will have on
the proposals to upgrade
service levels.
the FSA and Sports Club
Work has started on upgrad4. Financial Matters
ing the floodlit sports area.
(a) To note Bank ReconciliaThe Parish Council are liaising
tion as at 11.11.19
with Harborough District
The reconciled balances on
Council regarding potential
the Parish Council bank acS106 money that could concounts at 11.11.19 are:
tribute to the project.
Current Account £71,717.59
(including £50,000.00 Kath7. To receive an update on
leen Cheney bequest money) village maintenance
Reserve Account £6,500.38
The Parish Council have re(b) Accounts for payment on
appointed the current contrac11.11.19
tor to undertake village
Item deferred as meeting not
maintenance in 2020.
quorate.
8. To receive an update on
5. Planning Applications
speeding concerns
(a) To consider planning appli- The Parish Council have concation 19/01643/FUL | Erectacted the County Councillor
tion of a garden wall | The
Blake Pain and requested
Billet, Green Lane.
details of the outcome of the
(b) To consider planning appli- recently concluded average
cation 19/01650/REM | Erec- speed camera trial that Waltion of up to 20 dwellings
cote participated in and re(Reserved Matter of 18/00196/ quested that he attends a parVAC – landscaping) | Land
ish council meeting to discuss
East of Pincet Lane and Sta-

• Peter Jones apologised for

Draft Minutes

speeding concerns with parishioners. Cllr Pain has advised that he will ask the department to write to the Parish
Council with the latest information regarding the average
speed camera initiative and
advised that he is currently
exploring how the scheme can
be rolled-out further, following
the pilot, in order to support
community concerns. He will
attend a Parish Council meeting in the new year, date to be
confirmed.
The Parish Council have contacted Neil O’Brien who was
MP until Parliament was dissolved. If returned after the
election on 12.12.19 he will be
happy to attend an open
meeting in the village to discuss concerns.
The request for volunteers to
assist with a Community
Speed Watch in the November issue of the North Kilworth
News resulted in two volunteers coming forward.
9. Clerk’s Report & To receive correspondence
Email from a parishioner regarding potential noise levels
and opening hours at the
floodlit sports area.
10. The date of the next
meeting of the Parish Council is Monday 18th November
2019 at 7.30pm and will be
held at the Village Hall. The
purpose of the meeting will be
to conduct items deferred from
this meeting as the meeting
was not quorate.
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Summary of Parish Council Meeting 18 th November 2019
Present Councillors:
Stephen O’Hara, Stephen
Bettles and Mike Southam
Also present was Katherine
Clarke - Parish Clerk
1. To receive apologies for
absence
Apologies for absence were
received from Cllr David
Meredith.
2. Financial Matters
(a)
Accounts for payment
on 18.11.19
(b)
Cllr Southam proposed
payment of the following items, Cllr O’Hara
seconded, Cllr Bettles
agreed:
Cheques written at the
meeting:
Minuteman Press – newsletter
printing (November) - £265.00
PKF Littlejohn – external audit
- £360.00
Dura-Sport Ltd – goal
recesses - £4,615.20
K Clarke – Parish Clerk salary
and expenses (November) £406.15
Royal British Legion – wreath

and donation - £50.00
Dura-Sport Ltd - floodlit
surfacing - £26,331.48
K Clarke – Parish Clerk
(additional expenses) £193.16

south elevation, underground
engineering works to
provide an extension to the
existing basement area to
create ancillary accommodation and to create a sunken
courtyard with stepped water
3. Planning Applications
feature | Nether Hall, 5
(a) To consider planning
Church Street.
application 19/01643/FUL |
Resolved: The Parish Council
Erection of a garden wall |
has objections to the
The Billet, Green Lane, North application and will ask the
Kilworth
County Councillor to ‘call-in’
Resolved: The Parish Council the application to the Planning
Committee at Harborough
has no objections to the
District Council.
application.
(b) To consider planning ap4. To receive an update on
plication 19/01650/REM |
Erection of up to 20 dwellings the purchase of The Bogs
Cllr Southam advised that
(Reserved Matter of
18/00196/VAC – landscaping) there is a new solicitor
| Land East of Pincet Lane
handling the case from the
and Station Road Junction,
firm originally appointed. Cllr
Pincet Lane, North Kilworth
Southam has sent an outline
Resolved: The Parish Council of his understanding of the
has no objections to the
situation to the new solicitor
application.
asking for clarification that his
(c) 19/01679/FUL | Erection of understanding is correct. Cllr
a detached garage,
Southam noted thanks to
installation of lift shaft (to
Peter Jones for purchasing a
serve basement area) and
copy of the book titled ‘Our
installation of bay window to
Common Land’ and donating

Draft Minutes

it to the Parish Council.
5. To consider if the Parish
Council want to adopt the
public open space at the
housing development sited
at the corner of Station
Road and Pincet Lane
The Parish Council will r
request more information from
Jelson Ltd and discuss the
matter at the January meeting
of the Parish Council.
6. The date of the next
meeting of the Parish
Council is Monday 13th
January 2020 at 7.45pm and
will be held at the Belgrave
Village Hall, North Kilworth.
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Lest We Forget. Poppy Support for Our Fallen Heroes
As you crossed the Green in recent weeks you might have noticed the return of the
9 crosses to commemorate the lives of those villagers who died in World War 1. The
sharper eyed may have spotted the additional 4 crosses placed to recognize those
from the village who died in WW2. The memorial was brightened up by the ring of poppies draped around the fence and the windmills placed at the base of each cross. Many
thanks to all those who made this possible and helped focus our thoughts on the ultimate
sacrifice made by those named on the crosses.
The poppy appeal has drawn to a close for another year and the
generous donations from the villagers will be very much appreciated by
the surviving ex-serviceman who have served our country in both world
wars and in more recent conflicts. This years total from the Bosworth
and District branch of the Royal British Legion was a magnificent
£3629.24. As ever, the North Kilworth contribution formed a large part of
the branch total, due in no small part to the tin rattling efforts of stalwart Eric Hewes and
Peter Jones, who helped out when Eric's painful knee prevented him from completing his
rounds.
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“Which Star Do You Follow?....”
As we move into the Christmas
season, it’s really easy to lose
the plot – spend, eat and drink
too much, argue, get
competitive about decorations,
lights, dinner…adverts tell us it
will all be a disaster if things
are not perfect. What a guilt
trip! How did we even get
here? And not to mention a
December election…
In the middle of the darkest
days of the year, we need

anticipation, hope, light, joy…
so where do you find yours?
Which ‘threads’ or ‘posts’ do
you read? What ‘tweets’ are
helpful to you at this time of
year? Which ‘stars’ are you
following – the winners, the
famous, the successful, the
busy……or the one ‘star’ that
Christians follow?
We are all on a journey
through life – and just like the
Kings in the Christmas story,

we might not be sure of exactly
where we find ourselves, or
who is helpful to us – but we’re
all on the journey. And we
know that at the end of it there
will be, as there was for the
Kings, a life-changing encounter with Jesus and his family.
We pray the same is true for
you….choose wisely the star
you follow!

From the Registers…..
Weddings:

Jenna & Aaron Smalley, on the 29th October at Kimcote,

Funeral:

Geoff Newton, aged 84 years on the 1st November at Misterton

Avon Swift Forthcoming Events
Ashby Magna
Tuesday 3rd December 10:30am -11:30am - Village Hall: Coffee Morning. All Welcome.
A few carols will be sung during the morning!!
Tuesday 7th January 10:30am -11:30am - Village Hall: Coffee Morning. All Welcome
Gilmorton
Buggy Service ………………and beyond!
Every parent and carer knows that they can come along to our service for very young children at All
Saints Church, Gilmorton, a couple of times a month (Nov 28 th & Dec 12th 09:00 am). But many miss
it when children get older, and so in response to requests, we’re trying out a very short all age family
friendly service in the New Year, so please keep these dates free and come along!
Sunday 12th January 2020 4pm
Sunday 9th February 2020 4pm
Peatling Parva
December 14th & 15th, 10-5pm:
A Village Christmas & Christmas Tree Festival in St Andrew’s Church.
Advance Notice:
If you would like to add events, please email them to: admin@avonswift.co.uk

St Andrews Church Flower Rota
Please contact Elizabeth Harrison ( 881255) if you are able to help at anytime with Church flowers

Church Matters….You can contact the office Mon - Thurs 9.30am - 12.30pm:The office will be closed over the holidays

Grace Bridgeman
(Office Administrator), Telephone: 01858 882032; email: admin@avonswift.co.uk
Stephen March (Team Leader),
Telephone: 07910 766909; email: stephen.march@leccofe.org
Sharon March (Pioneer Minister)
Telephone: 07889 488038; email sharon.march@marchsite.com
Dawn Matthew (Ordinand-in-Training)
Telephone: 07531 841826; email dawnrmatthew@gmail.com
Emergency Contact only. Out of Hours: Telephone: 07760 496096 (to hear a message)
To keep up to date see: www.avonswift.co.uk
www.facebook.com/avonswiftbenefice
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Avon-Swift Benefice Church Services ~ December 2019
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The Logue Family Raising Money for Brain Tumour Research
A note from Josie:
“Brain Tumour Research is a Charity very close to my heart. Brain Tumours do not discriminate, and
have torn through one of the most wonderful young couples I know.
Some of you may have met my friends Charlotte and Dan, or know of them through the fundraising
that we have done in the past.
After initially being diagnosed with a brain tumour 4 years ago Dan’s illness became progressively
worse over the last year and he sadly passed away, age 29, on Saturday 19th October 2019. We are
all heartbroken for his family and partner, Charlotte - who also became Dan’s wife for the last 10 days
of his life after an impromptu wedding at the hospice. He died peacefully and very much loved.
I, alongside my brother Mikey, would like to run the 2020 Virgin London Marathon in Dan’s memory
and aim to raise £6000 for Brain Tumour Research to help fund continued research in an area of
cancer where there are still so many unknowns and to help find a cure.”
Josie and Michael have reached 44% of their target for the 2020 marathon, which when added to the
family fund raising for the 2019 London Marathon, makes an amazing total of over £11k already
raised for Brain Tumour Research, for which we are very grateful to all our wonderful supporters.
The Stable House is hosting another event to help Josie and Michael make their target for 2020
of £6,000 on Saturday 15th February 2020 – nb change of date
These evenings take the format of a beautifully prepared and presented three-course dinner with a
sung cabaret performance of Musical Theatre and well-known tunes, put together by a family friend
and professional Musical Director, Simon Sharp. We had a really fun evening a couple of weeks ago.
The research into this cancer is vastly under supported and funds are much needed, as we are sure
many of you realise, so if you would like to help, we would be very grateful.
Do please either contact us direct or check out information on The Stable House Fundraising
Facebook page and/or our Just Giving page
https://www.facebook.com/groups/568776743596717/
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/loguefamily
email for more information - fundraising@thestablehouse.co.uk
with thanks, Eleanor & Neil, Josie & Jared, Michael & Sandra, Hannah and Sarah
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North Kilworth Church On Tour!!
You will know by now that St Andrew’s Church is having a makeover, so our usual services
will have one too…..We thought it might be good to use the opportunity we have because of
the great work that’s happening in our building to get out and about to be church in different
places – so keep an eye out for what’s happening over the next few months and where you
can catch up with us around the village!
Here are more details…..
In December, our Carol Singing will be different. On Thursday 19th December 6pm – 8pm
we are inviting everybody to meet us as we walk around the village and sing carols at different
places…..everybody is welcome to come along dressed as your favourite character from the
Christmas story! We meet at:
St Andrew’s School

6:00pm

War Memorial

6:20pm

Elmcroft (entrance to)

6:50pm

Howkins Garage

7:15pm

Please join us afterwards in the Parish Room, Dag Lane for refreshments
On Christmas Eve, Tuesday 24th December, our service will be outside - a Pop-Up Nativity
on the Millennium Green beginning at 3pm. We will be ‘following the star’ around the green
with plenty to do and see, as well as some more carol singing. We do need help with
characters – all shepherds, wise men, Marys, Josephs, angels are welcome – the more the
merrier…you get the idea!! (If you feel more comfortable in your Christmas jumper, wear that!)
We wish you all the joy of the season!
The Avon Swift Ministry Team and the North Kilworth PCC.
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St. Andrew’s Church of England Primary School
This month has flown by at St Andrew’s. During this time the children from Acorn have
been exploring seasonal changes. They have looked for signs of Autumn and have
enjoyed creating lots of Autumnal crafts. They also enjoyed celebrating Diwali by making
Diva lamps and Marigold flower chains. In our outside area we have made Autumn pictures,
hedgehogs out of pine cones and dens. In Literacy we have been looking at Goldilocks and the
Three Bears, we have drawn story maps to help us retell the story. We have also got really
good at measuring in Maths, we can use lots of language associated with measuring and the
year ones have been practising using rulers.
In Willow and Maple the children have been looking at rocks and fossils, they have learned
about Mary Anning and how she found an enormous fossil of a sea monster. They have found it
interesting to learn about how different rocks are formed. During music the children are getting
more competent on their recorders and have learned some new songs.
In Oak the children have focused on skills used to create collages and have looked at several
artists who have used these techniques in their own masterpieces. The children created
beautiful landscape collages using a combination of the techniques taught. We had a visit from
Explore Learning who presented the children with a mathematical problem to solve, the children
worked in partners and discussed the different possibilities and strategies that they could use.
They demonstrated great team work and perseverance and impressed our visitors. The children
have written character descriptions focusing on the atmosphere and using punctuation:
semi-colons and colons for effect.
We also would like to say a big well done to all our children who took part in the recent crosscountry races. They performed very well, with two pupils gaining a 2nd and 3rd place and all
of the others getting good placements in their races. Congratulations to our Yr 5/6 football teams
who competed in the Lutterworth Football League and both teams played exceptionally well,
with Team A qualifying for the final and coming 4th overall in the tournament
If you have any time to spare and would like to come into school to help support our pupils then
please contact the office. You could help with things like; listening to pupils read, supporting art
or another practical subject or sharing a particular skill like IT, cooking or woodwork
We would also like to say a huge thank you to those who have visited Amazon and brought a
book or two from our Wishlist. The children have loved getting new parcels and seeing the new
additions in the library. The Chronicles of Narnia has been a huge hit with the Year 4 children!
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Kilworth House Theatre 2020
As in previous years I have
been able to make a
corporate village booking for
the 2020 shows. 0ver
80 villagers, friends and
family went to each of
the productions earlier this
year so there was a huge
village outing to each show.

story of charismatic carousel
barker Billy Bigelow and local
girl Julie Jordan – who is willing
to sacrifice everything for the
man she loves!
I have provisionally
booked 80 tickets for the
evening production
of Carousel on Saturday 20th
June. Tickets are £48 per
person

colourful costumes and
show-stopping numbers including ‘Money to Burn’, ‘Flash,
Bang, Wallop!’ and of course
‘Half A Sixpence’.
This new Award-winning stage
version of the delightful British
musical comedy follows orphan
Arthur Kipps as he is propelled
from over-worked draper’s
Any complementary tickets that
assistant into a high society
I am given are converted to
Dandy! To live the right life
cash and donated to the Village No payment or firm commitment Arthur realises you need to
Hall so the village as a whole
will be needed until January but make the right choices – but
benefits from the evening.I was I do need to have provisional
who should he listen
able to donate over £200 this
numbers by Dec 16th so that
to…………..
year. So if you want to watch
Kilworth House Theatre can re
I have reserved a similar
the shows, please join in with
allocate the tickets if we do not number of tickets for this show
the village group and help
require them. Tickets are from
on Saturday 29th August. I will
support the village hall at the
row K upwards and I will
not need confirmed numbers for
same time.
allocate seats on a first come
this production until March 2020
first served basis.
but please e mail me with
The multi-Award
provisional numbers ASAP if
If you have expressed an
you think you may be interested
winning ‘Carousel’ is the first
interest I will contact you in the in this show. Tickets are again
production. It was voted the
New Year informing you of
£48 per person.
greatest musical of the
when I need firm numbers and
20th Century and showcases
payment
Thank you for your continued
Rodgers and Hammerstein’s
support in joining the Village
most beautiful and enduring
theatre group. The more tickets
songs of all time including ‘June Please e mail me asap
or before December 16th if
we have, the more
is Bustin’ Out All Over’, ‘If I
you think that you may require
complimentary tickets we reLoved You’ and the immortal
tickets.
ceive and the more the Village
‘You’ll Never Walk Alone’.
Hall benefits.
The second production is ‘Half I look forward to hearing from
A vibrant and timeless story of
you
passion, loss and redemption
a Sixpence’. This show
Julie Fish
this giant of the musical stage
promises to be packed with
(juliefish56@ aol.com)
embraces the enigmatic love
exuberant choreography,
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North Kilworth Women’s Institute
The November meeting was also the AGM and after the normal business of the meeting was
discussed the election (or rather non-election) of officers took place. Liz Scribbins stepped
down as President and as there were no other nominations Gaye Duncombe has taken over
the role. There were no further candidates for committee posts and the following will
remain ,Astrid, Liz, Claire and Monica. It is a shame that there were no other members willing to
become part of the committee and it is hoped that this does not lead to a decline. Hopefully we will
be able to attract new members when the new houses are finished.
Following the business of the meeting members tucked into a supper provided by members and it
was an excellent spread. Thank you to all who provided items.
Our December meeting has had to be changed to the 19th because of the General Election. We
appreciate that it is quite close to Christmas but hope that you can attend as it is our Christmas
Party. If you were not at the last meeting please let Liz (880160) know if you are coming or not as
we have to sort the catering.
Early notice the February meeting is on the 27th and will be held at Kilworth Springs Golf Club as
it is our Annual dinner. Menu details at the January meeting
Hoping to see as many of you as possible on the 19th

North Kilworth Bowls Club
November has seen our Presentation Evening take place in the clubhouse where, after and excellent meal, the various tropies which were contested during the season were presented. Also the
month saw our AGM take place.
On December 7th (not 6th as erroneously stated last month) our Annual Christmas Raffle Draw &
Bingo takes place (with a first prize of £100 and many other prizes). We would love you to come
along and also would love you to buy raffle tickets to support one of your village amenities. The
clubhouse will be festively decorated for the occasion and the evening will commence at 7:30 pm.
We have our extremely popular Quiz Niight planned for 22nd February. More details of this and
other social events will be in the next newsletter.
Don't forget the Clubhouse is available (complete with Christmas decorations!!) if you are planning
any parties or other events and there is a bar which can be opened if required. Speak to any Committee member if you have any plans afoot.
Contact phone numbers
Silvey 01858 880043

Reg Tattersall 01455 209126, Victor Hancock 01858 880610, Alan

For further club news check our website or Twitter feed.

North Kilworth Reading Group
The Reading Group do not meet in December but will be back on the 4th Thursday in January
which will be 23rd January 2020. Full details to follow in the January Newsletter.
New members always welcome. Contact Belinda McKee on 07742399682 for more details.

Belgrave Village Hall
. Annual Quiz
Just to remind everyone who wishes to join in the quiz on the 11th January 2020 to please let me
know if you are coming ASAP for catering reasons and dietary requirements. The evening also
gives everyone the opportunity to drink their left over alcohol from Christmas and New Year which
may help your quizzing.
Phone Gaye 880650

Calling All Over 60s!
Xmas Vouchers
This Christmas the Townland Trust is giving vouchers for use at either Howkins Garage or Joseph
Morris Butchers to all persons over 60 living in North Kilworth.
If you have not received your voucher by 15 December, please contact Liz or David Ward
01858880714 with your details as soon as possible
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Safari Supper - Saturday 7th March 2020
We're off on safari again! The Floodlit Sports Association are organising the 2020 Safari
Supper. To book your place please contact: Lyanne Treadgold, lyanne.treadgold@gmsil.com
If you haven't done it before or are new to the village it's a great way to get to know people! Here is
how it works.
• Meet at the Village Hall to buy your drinks to take with you for the evening and find out where you
are going for your starter. Don't worry if you don't know anyone, we will introduce you to your hosts
and maps of the village will be available if you need them
• Enjoy your starter and find out where you are going for your main
• Enjoy your main and find out where you are going for your dessert
• After dessert you head back to the Village Hall for coffee, drinks, liquors and music!
We need hosts to cook either a starter, main or dessert catering for 8 people but not everyone needs
to cook. If it's your first year of the Safari Supper and you would prefer not to cook let us know.
When booking your place please state if you have any dietary requirements and, if you are happy to
cook, let us know which course you would prefer to do.
This is a great evening with usually 90 - 100 people taking part but there is no limit. The funds raised
for the Safari Supper go towards the upkeep of the children's playground in the village and the
floodlit tennis courts in addition to this 25% of the funds raised are also going towards St Andrews
School to raise money for much needed equipment for the children.
We need final figures by the second week in January so we can start organising things.
As always thank you for your support of this fun evening.

North Kilworth Photography Club
The next session of the Photography Club is on Tuesday 3rd December (meetings are
always on the first Tuesday of the month) at 7:30pm in the Village Hall. The
competition will be on the theme 'Monochrome' and people can enter up to 3 images on that
theme - either emailed to Stephen March beforehand, or brought on a USB stick on the
night.
There will also be a workshop of table-top photography - the photography equivalent of Still
Life painting.
So come with interesting, photogenic objects and we will set up a few table-tops wand we
can all have a go photographing them.
Illustrated is an image from a workshop on 'light-painting' - basically running around in the
dark with fairy lights which was great fun! There is another from this workshop on page 1.
Also shown is the winning image from the very first competition. The winner was George
BETTLES (age 16) and the theme was 'Seeing Things Differently'.
For more info contact; Stephen MARCH
Email - maleman@marchsite.com
Mobile - 07910 766909"

Anyone for
Table Tennis?
A Table Tennis Club has
been formed in South
Kilworth, anyone is
welcome to attend. It
takes place on Thursday
evenings at South Kilworth
Village Hall, if you would
like further information
please contact South
Kilworth Parish Council:
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Dates for your Diary
2019

December
Tuesday 3rd - Photography Club. 7.30pm. Village Hall
Saturday 7th - Christmas Raffle Draw and Bingo, North
Kilworth Bowls club. 7.30pm See page 14 for details.
Friday 20th - Christmas Party St. Andrew’s Primary School.
See page 11 for details

2020
January
Saturday 11th - New Year Quiz (formerly Christmas Quiz) in
aid of Village Hall. See page 14 for details.
Monday 13th - Parish Council Meeting. 7.45pm Belgrave
Village hall

February
Saturday 1st - Family Fun Bingo Evening. North Kilworth
Sports Club. See page 11 for details.
Monday 10th - Parish Council Meeting. 7.45pm Belgrave

Village Hall.
Saturday 15th - Stable House Gala . See page 8 for details
Saturday 22nd - Quiz Night. North Kilworth Bowls Club.
Details to follow
March
Saturday 7th - Safari Supper. See page 15 for details.
Monday 9th - Parish Council Meeting. 7.45pm. Belgrave
Village Hall

April
Monday 13th - Parish Council Meeting. 7.45pm. Belgrave
Village Hall

June
Saturday 20th - Kilworth House Theatre production of
’Carousel’. See page 12 for details.

August
Saturday 29th - Kilworth House Theatre production of ‘Half a
Sixpence’. See page 12 for details.

If you have any dates to add to our diary, please let us know!

